
Special -feature VCRs, compact home/car VHS player.
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4 -head VCR, Commercial Advance® and parental lock
Optimus Model 111. This 4 -head VHS VCR is packed with features. Commercial Advance automatically 'ast-
forwards past commercials. Parental lock protects program timer settings from curious little hands. Multi -brand
remote with quick rewind, quick play, slow motion and endless auto repeat. Still -frame lets you advance exactly
one frame with clean -looking results. Auto zero back resets tape to zero. Auto Clock Set feature sets the time for
you. On -screen display in three languages. 1-month/8-event timer, 179 -channel tuner. Front A/V inputs allow
easy VCR dubbing or camcorder playback. Remote uses 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-548 249.99

Auto Clock Set-No more flashing "12.00 "

=4 -head VCR with Auto Clock Set*
and auto picture enhancer
Optimus Model 113. Auto Clock Set does what its name implies-even after power out-
ages, Daylight Savings Time and leap year. Auto picture enhancer fine tunes VCR for each tape
played, optimizing the picture quality of each and every tape. Auto zero back automatically
rewinds tape to zero. 1 -minute skip lets you zip past recorded commercials. 1-month/8-event
timer for long-term programming. Slow motion, quick play, still and frame advance. 179-

channel tuner, 3 -language on -screen display. Multi -brand remote uses 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP)
16-550 219.99

Multi -brand remote also operates most TVs and cable boxes.

=14 -head VCR, Index search, Auto Clock Set
Optimus Model 112. Index search lets you quickly locate the beginning of a specific record-
ing. Auto Clock Set eliminates annoying flashing "12:00" display forever. 1 -minute skip lets
you zip past recorded commercials. Slow motion, quick play, still, frame advance playback op-
tions. Auto zero back and auto picture enhancer. Multi -brand remote uses 2 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) 16-549 199.99
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ON -SCREEN DISPLAYS. Prompts on
your TV screen that simplify programming
and operation.

MULTI -BRAND REMOTE. Operates TVs
and VCRs by other manufacturers; also
controls many cable boxes.

INDEX SEARCH. Lets you quickly locate
the beginning of a specific recording.

QUICK REWIND. Rewinds an entire T-120
tape in approximately 3 minutes.

REAL-TIME TAPE COUNTER. Displays
the actual length of time, in minutes and
seconds, that a tape plays or records.

Use it anywhere even in your vehicle/

= AC/DC Video Cassette Player
Optimus Model 31. Use it anywhere: home, office, even in your vehi-
cle! Lightweight, easy -to -use design and front -loading feature makes it
especially ideal for vans, RVs and campers. Can be connected to your
VCR for easy dubbing of home videos. Dew Protection System guards
against damage from moisture on tape heads. Remote control uses two
"AAA" batteries. Automatic rewind, visual search, freeze-frame and
more. (TSP) 16-423 179.99

Computer -animated video
Dazzle. Brilliant colors and patterns to dazzle the eye and ear, giv-
ing you the full experience of surround sound. Music by John Ser-
rie. For VHS Hi-Fi Stereo. 50-3022 24.99

Quality Video Tape
For optimum quality you can see and hear, always use
RadioShack video tape. For a complete listing of RadioShack
recording tape see page 146; or visit your nearby RadioShack.

RadioShack Unlimited
And don't forget-RadioShack Unlimited has a wide selection
of VCR accessories which can be shipped direct to you. Visit your
nearby RadioShack store for such products as head cleaners, cas-
sette reminders and cassette cases. Just ask a sales associate to
assist you with RadioShack Unlimited.
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Optimus 31 16-423 VHS (Player Only) 2 Operates on home AC power or vehicle DC power 179.99

Optimus 112 16-549 VHS 4 Auto Clock Set, 1 -minute skip 1., r 6, 120x V 199.99

Optimus 113 16-550 VHS 4 Auto Clock Set, 1 -minute skip v V V 120x V 219.99

Optimus 111 16-548 VHS 4 Auto Clock Set, parental lock, commercial advance V r 120x V 249.99

Optimus 62 16-632 VHS Hi-Fi Stereo 4 Auto Clock Set, auto picture enhancer, skip search V r 6/ 150x V 279.99

Optimus 63 16-633 VHS Hi-Fi Stereo 4 Commercial Advance, VCR Plus+, Auto Clock Set, Movie Advance ir r r 120x V 299.99

RCA VR691HF 16-692 VHS Hi-Fi Stereo 4 Commercial Advance, VCR Plus+, child lock, Auto Clock Set V r r 120x V 329.99

See Index for these listings:

Video Recording Tape and Accessories  Cleaners Optimus VHS VCRs have easy programming in selectable English, Spanish or French. Auto Clock Set may not be
available in all areas. See store for details. Commercial Advance is a trademark of Arthur D. Little Enterprises, Inc.


